Electromagnetic forming is established in the macro world. One special advantage is that in drawing and stamping operations one part of the tool (punch or die) is replaced by an electromagnetic field resulting in reduced tool costs. Furthermore the material behavior changes to higher plasticity. In this research, electromagnetic linked micro part processing is investigated by forming, punching and joining 50 μm thick EN AW-1050A (Al99.5) micro metal sheets.
Nomenclature

A
cross-section area of conductor b width of sheet metal C capacity of capacitor c p specific heat capacity E C energy of capacitor f E frequency of LC-resonator H max maximal magnetic field intensity I max peak current in conductor L inductivity of coil m mass Q thermal power loss r distance sheet to conductor s s h e e t t h i c k n e s s T heating t r current rise time U loading voltage of capacitor
Background
Manufacturing of micro parts for use in microelectronics and micro electromechanical systems by cutting and forming thin metal sheets increased over the last years (Vollertsen et al., 2004) . A major challenge in the micro part production is the handling. The small mass to surface ratio leads to a domination of surface forces. As soon as micro parts are separated during the production, they adhere to other parts as well as to machine components. Furthermore the fragility renders gripping difficult. An approach to overcome these problems is the production in linked parts. The parts are kept interconnected during the whole production process. An example is a stretch drawn cup which remains in the base material to be continuously fed (Tracht et al., 2013) . The linked parts directly represent the variance of the micro production processes. Scrap parts have to be removed in a repairing station. There are two approaches to accomplish this. Either a section of the strip material that contains the defect part is cut out so that the strip material has to be linked again afterwards, or the defect part is removed without disconnecting the linked part. Re-joining the strip material can be realized in different ways for example bonding, clinching or welding, Fig. 1 . For linked micro parts production additional functional elements are necessary to improve the handling. These are for example lateral guide elements, pleats to increase the local stiffness, reference points, elements to modify the feeding force transmission in a belt conveyor and spacers to protect the parts when they are stored in a coil, Fig. 2 . 
Process simulation
A challenge of punching thin sheet metal are the small clearances of a few μm in the tools. The investment costs and the risk of abrasive wear rise (Qin et al., 2010) . Furthermore size effects forming micro metal sheets cause less plasticity. An approach to overcome these problems is the use of the electromagnetic forming where one part of the tool either the punch or the die is replaced by the magnetic field. In this process a high current peak in the tool coil is used to accelerate a conductible workpiece by Lorentz' forces. Depending on the coil the workpiece can be a tube or a sheet. The current peak is generated by a LC-resonator. The process energy is given by the energy of the capacitor 
Increasing the loading voltage respectively the loading energy, the peak current and hence the body forces increase. The rise time t r of the peak current can be calculated with
The major advantage of electromagnetic forming is the very high deformation speed (up to 200 m/s) which leads to higher plasticity and shorter cycle times (Chua et al., 2012) . Electromagnetic forming has been widely investigated for sheet metals and cylindrical workpieces with a thickness higher than 1 mm (Psyk et al., 2011) . Electromagnetic joining by forming is established for cylindrical workpieces (Groche et al., 2014) . Beerwald et al. (2010) formed Al-foils (s = 45 μm) directly using the electromagnetic field with insufficient results, whereas copper sheets (s = 100 μm) were successfully formed by Zhao et al. (2011) . The challenge of electromagnetic processing of small features in thin sheet metals is the decreasing of body forces with smaller process volume. Due to the skin effect the rise time of the current peak has to be very short to shield the magnetic field from diffusion through the sheet depending on its small thickness. The rise time is influenced by the capacity C and the inductivity L of the coil. Reducing C effects less energy and a lower peak current. A smaller inductivity reduces the magnetic field intensity and hence the body forces. A further challenge is the local heating by high eddy currents in the micro sheet that can melt or even vaporize the material. The heating can be calculated with
The thermal power loss Q is depending on the LC-resonators oscillation. Approximated values for the heating are calculated to be (E C = 610 J) = 640 K and (E C = 1250 J) = 1300 K. A winded working coil can only be downsized to a minimum cross-section of the conductors. Intrinsic problems are a heterogeneous force distribution leading to buckle deformation of the fragile sheet, a limitation of the current peak and an insufficient stiffness. In any case the durability of winded coils can be unsatisfactory due to material fatigue by high current peaks (heating) and mechanical oscillations. The aim is to homogenize as well as concentrate the field and reduce the losses in the oscillating circuit. Due to the processing of functional elements in linked parts the body forces have to be focused on a small working area. In the present research a single conductor achieves the best results in field homogeneity. Reducing the distance r between the center of the conductor and the sheet metal increases the magnetic field and the body forces, Eq. (5). The smaller inductivity of a single conductor leads to a shorter current rise time. Another advantage is its endurance. Single conductors were used for magnetic pulse welding by Zhang et al. (2011) . The geometry of the conductor influences the current density in the conductor and hence the force distribution and the maximum force value, Fig. 3 . Depending on the application and the passive tool either a rectangular or a circular cross-section can be used. According to simulations and forming tests with a single conductor the width b of the workpiece influences the body forces. Increasing the width from b = 10 mm to b = 30 mm the body forces increase about 50 percent due to the participating magnetic field. This highlights the utility of electromagnetic manufacturing for small features production of linked parts. Size effects reduce the plasticity in micro metal sheet forming (Hu, 2011) . Electromagnetic forming showed high plasticity (Neugebauer et al., 2011) due to adiabatic effects (Chua et al. 2012) . According to mechanical simulations coupled with a load generating electromagnetic model the plasticity of 50 μm sheet metal EN AW-1050A (Al99.5) rises up to 50 % strain using electromagnetic forming. This correlates with forming tests.
Electromagnetic manufacturing of small features
Experimental set up
The passive tool for electromagnetic manufacturing is a die or a punch, Fig. 4 . The tool is used to limit the deformation. Without limitation free deformation occurs. This is influenced by the materials plasticity, tribological effects, tools radii and down holding forces. Air cushions between sheet and tool must be avoided by tool design. The acceleration of higher volumes enable the usage of the tool coil as the die, Fig. 4b . In this case the handling and down holding proves to be more difficult. A fracture is initiated by high strain when the material flow is not limited, the drawing radii are small and the pulsed force is sufficient. 
Electromagnetic forming and punching
This experimental setup is used to realize multiple approaches for punching and forming. The same tools are used for punching and forming. Increasing the body forces by increasing the capacitors energy while using a die as the passive tool leads to deeper free deformed cups, Fig. 5a . The body forces do not suffice for punching at this point. Reaching the failure strain due to higher body forces leads to fracture, Fig. 5b Fig. 5c . According to the force distribution the fracture is initiated earlier using the rectangular conductor. With the circular conductor a greater depth of the cup is created. The forming and punching result is influenced by the ratio of the conductor size and tool size. The use of the magnetic pulse as a die provides good forming results, Fig. 6 . Sixteen elements are formed in one process step, Fig. 6a . The slope distance d can be reduced with higher body forces. For linked micro parts processing these functional elements can improve the handling by referencing, protecting micro parts while storing, influencing the feeding force transmission or modifying the bending stiffness. The mechanical properties of these elements like maximum loads in different directions will be investigated in future research. 
Electromagnetic clinching
As a joining operation the electromagnetic clinching is investigated. According to mechanical simulations with a joining by forming tool the aim is to enhance the filling factor and to produce an undercut, Fig 7a. This is initiated by a cone that causes a fracture of the material in the middle of the tie point. Two tie points connect two 50 μm Al-sheets with a maximal load transmission of 3,5 N +-1 in direction of conveyance, Fig. 7b . The influence of the tool geometry and surface on the material flow is investigated by forming simulations.
Summary
The main advantages of the electromagnetic processing functional elements in linked parts are inexpensive tools and the improved material behaviour by high speed forming. In summary processing of 50 μm thick EN AW-1050A (Al99.5) micro metal sheets by using a magnetic pulse field is possible. Punching, forming and joining are illustrated for linked parts production. The decrease of body forces due to the decreased volume of the geometrical element can be compensated by concentrating the magnetic field on a small working area by the coil design. A single conductor homogenizes the magnetic field hence buckle deformation is avoided. The cross-section of a single conductor influences the force distribution and is adapted to the operation. Further the applicability of using the tool coil as a punch as well as a die is verified.
